
68 TRIBES AND TEMPLES

than the anchorage off the coast at Vera Cruz and men were sent
along the coast guided by Indians, and with a map drawn on agave
cloth. The leader of this expedition was Diego de Ordaz. They
followed the coast until they reached the mouth of the Coatzacoalcos
without finding any other suitable port. Montezuna had told Cortes
that he did not reign over the tribes living along the river, and he
gave an order to the chieftain of his garrison somewhere near it to
aid the Spaniards as much as possible.

When Ordaz reached the river the local chieftain, Tuchintecla,
gave the Spanish explorers canoes so that they could make sound-
ings (fig. 54). "They found the shallowest part at its mouth, 21/.
fathoms in depth, and 12 leagues up the river they found the great-
est depth of 5 or 6 fathoms. From their observations they judged
it had about the same depth for 30 leagues up from its mouth. On
its banks are many large towns with an innumerable population,
and all the province is level, and rich, and abundant in produce."*

Bernal Diaz further writes: "When Ordaz had taken the sound-
ings he went with the Caciques (chieftains) to the town, and they
gave him some jewels of gold and a very beautiful Indian woman
and they offered themselves as servants of his majesty, and they
complained of MAoctezuma and some of his warriors."t

A little further in the same narrative it is told how the inhabit-
ants fought the Mexicans and killed many of them. The place
where this battle was fought they called CIuy/loneiniquis, which in
their language means "where they killed the Mexican profligates."
This may be the place named "Cuilonia" today?

Still later, Cortes sent another expedition to the Isthmus and
Bernal Diaz joined this. Now the Spaniards found the natives
hostile to them. The ill feeling resulted in a battle, in which the
leader of the Spaniards surprised the principal town at night, and
seized a woman "to whom all in those parts obeyed and everything
quieted because she sent to call the chiefs and ordered them to ob-
serve whatever was commanded them." The Spaniards then founded
the town of Espiritu Santo, and many of the Conquerors received
grants of land along the river.

From Bernal Diaz's accounts we constantly hear of fighting with
the natives in the district, and also that Dofna Catalina Smurez, the
wife of Cortes, landed on the coast in a place called Ayagualflco.
and passed through Espiritu Santo on her way to the capital.

The old soldier, Bernal, finally grew tired of fighting and wanted
to settle down on his properties, but the Indians did not leave him

*Cortes' Second Letter. Edition MacNutt. 1008. Page 215.
iBernal Diaz. Maudslay translation. Vol. II., Page 132.


